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PREFACE

A material which is suitable for use as a shock mitigator, or

shock isolator, where only one extremely severe shock may be expected,

must have certain specific basic properties. It must limit the force

transmitted through it to some predetermined value which is essentially

independent of the deformation which the material undergoes, even

though this deformation is by normal standards extremely large. This

limiting force should also be essentially independent of the rate of

deformation. Other characteristics concerning fabrication and placing,

stability under different environmental conditions, and availability may

also be imposed on the material. Concretes mnade of lightweight aggregates

and containing large amounts of air appear to have many of these desirable

properties.

The present report concerns the cushioning properties of a light-

weight concrete made with a vermiculite aggregate. It is expected

that subsequent reports will be concerned with other cushioning materials,

and other aspects of the problem of measuring the properties of cushioning

materials.

J. Neils Thompson
Director
Structural Mechanics Research Laboratory
The University of Texas
Austin, Texas

June 1961
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ABSTRACT

The dynamic energy-absorption characteristics of confined

lightweight vermiculite concrete are presented in the form of stree .-@train

and stress-time curves& In addition, data are included which show the

effects of impact velocity and impact mass weight on these choracterietice.

Stress-strain and energy-absorption characteristics are discussed.

A comparison is made between a dynamic and a static stress*

strain curve for this material.

For a cement to vermiculite mix of one to eight, the initial pea%

crushing stress is between 42O and 570 psi, and the average crushing

stress to 30 per cent strain in between 350 and 460 psi, The energy

dissipated to 30 per cent strain is between 8.8 and 10, 9 ft-lb/fa. 3
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INTRODUCTION

The value of building structures underground for pro-

tection has long been realized, and complete missile complexes

and command posts are presently being built underground. These

structures probably could be made strong enough to resist struc-

tural damage from even a very large applied force. However,

the acceleration given to a structure would very likely damage the

delicate equipment contained inside. In addition, differential

movement might cause damage to the various necessary entrances

to an underground structure. In order to minimize the possibility

of this sort of damage, means for isolating structures from their

surrouadings are being sought.

On March 1. 1960, The University of Texas' Structural Mechanics

Res*arch Laboratory instigated for the Defense Atomic Support

Agency a feasibility and an experimental study of materials sad

systems for the isolation of unaderground structures subjected to

dynantic loads. Considerable work has bees done by the Structsral•

Mechanics Research Laboratory in the energy-absorption and shack-

mitigating area dating back to dJe fall of 19S3, when, at the toqueuo

of the United States Army Qwartermaster Corps, a survey of the

present statas of aerialodelivesy practices a•d efficiency was adner-

taken. Since that tim.e studies have been mnade of the dynamic energy-

absorbing properties of paper honeycomb, I* foamed plastics, Z, 3

*lNumbers indicate refezencea as listeid in the BibaliggrapIlyt

I
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wood, and metal tubes and canse. In addition, a limited study has

been made of the energy-absor.bing properties of 35 vriouts moterislo

ranging from rubber foam to aluminum honeycomb. 6



•SCOPE or WOAX

Background

The conclusions reached in a report? by the Departmea$ of the

Navy Bureau of Yards and Docks are representative of several recent

studies of the protection afforded &a uradergeotd structure from a

nucler:, explosion. In general, some of those conclusions were

(1) for large yield weapons (greater that 00 kiloton) and an uncushioned

structure, survival probability is dependent upon the number of openings

to the structure, (2) the probability of survival from air blast damage is

essentially independent of depth of cover, and (3) the survival probability

from ground shock effects is almost independent of depth of covet. In

view of these conclusions, even though they may be subject to some

argument, it appears necessary to cushion these structures in some

manner.

A Stanford Research Institute report, Zsolation of Structuires from

Ground Shock, 8 gives the final results of one of the 46 projects of

Operation Plumbbob which included Z4 test detonations at the N•evada

Test Site in 1957. In this project, the benefit of a frangible backfill

in isolating or -protecting underground structures from violent motions

in their vicinity was studied. Three-ft-diarnetor concrete pipes were

positioned with their axes vertical and thei: tops covered with concrete

slabs approximately A ft below ground level. Two pipes had their sides

3
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and bottom lined oze layer thick with glaes quart gin bottle*, bottom

to top around the outside of the pipe. A third pipe bad oail backfilled

directly against the pipe. Th. peak accelerations of these structures

produced by shear forces exerted against their sides were reduced by

the frangible backfill to values lose than Z6 per Cent of those tho structures

would have experienced if they had made contact with the soil.

From this project, the general recommendation was made that

theoretical, laboratory, and field test studies of special backfills, or

cushioning materials, should be undertaken. One of the specific recom-

mendations was that laboratory tests be performed to determine the

appropriate properties of promising materials, including compressive

stress -strain characteristics ander both static and dynamic conditiona.

Since the production and propagation of ground shock is not a well-

understood phenomenon, in this study no particular attempt is made to

take into account the loading characteristics of a nuclear shock wave.

Instead, it will be limited to the general energy-absorption characterio-

tics of a cushioning material.

relinaryInvestio

In a preliminary investigation, the stress -strain characteristics

of several types of lightweight concrete were studied. These included

concrete made from four grades of vermiculite, two grades of perltite,

and two grades of pumice. Of these materials, the vermiculite concretee
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exhibited the best cushioning properties, o The crushing etress of the

perlite concretes was about twice that of the vermiculite. &ad the

crushing stress of the pum-ice concrete was too high to coneider it as

a cushioning material, Static eo=npreeeion tests were made with a

confining pipe filled with each loose aggregate. Uncemented aggregate,

even though confined, does not appear to be very effective as an energy

absorber. The energy-absorbing capability of lightweight concretes

apparently depends upon the work required to fracture the cement binder.

The aggregate itself probably absorbs very little energy. This suggests

that a cement paste with a large volume of entrapped air would be just

as effective as an energy absorber as the lightweight aggregate concretes.

Of the vermiculite aggregates, the No. 3 aggregate, called vermiculite

plaster aggregate, appeared to have the best stress-strain characteristics

for cushioning when mixed to make a lightweight concrete.

The object of this study was to investigate the cushioning charac.

teristics of lightweight concrete znade with vermiculite plaster aggregate

by analyzing stress-strain and stress-time relationships made under

varying conditions.

Related Projet

A closely-associated investigation was conducted by Shiel9 at

the Structural Mechanics Research Laboratory to determin, the shack.

*As defined later in the chapter "Discussion of Cushioning
Principles.
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mitigating properties of lightweight vermiculite concrete. Shield's

study involved firing a 25-Ib, 4-in. -diameter steel projectile into a

heavy mass cushioned with lightweight concrete. An accelerometer

mounted on the heavy mass recorded the acceleration of the system.

Shield's work extended into a higher range of impact velocities that

were not feasible 'with the drop testa.



D•UCUSIOI OF CUSHIONING PRINCIPLES1

Strese-Strain Charactevistics

The stress-strain curve for a material assembles the most funda-

mental items of information concerning the suitability of that material

for use as an energy absorber into one picture. No other single curve

provides as much infornation concerning the energy-dit'sipation and

energy-absorption characteristics of a material.

For the convenience of those not familiar with the definitions of

stress and strain as they apply to the cushioning problem, these defini-

tions are repeated here.

Stress is the value obtained by dividing the load applied normal to

the face of the cushion by the face area of the cushion. Stress is then

the normal load per unit of face area with pounds per square inch the

convenient unit of measure here. Strain is the value obtained by dividing

the vertical deformation of the cushion by the original depth. It is a

dimensionless number and never exceeds a value of 1. 0 or 100 per cent.

During the deformation of a cushion, there exist corresponding values

of stress and strain at each instant during the interval of deformation.

If these corresponding stress and strain values are plotted, the so-called

stress-strain curve is obtained. The area under this curve represents

energy absorbed in ft-lb per cubic inch.

The stress-strain curve provides the following inormatirn Goncerning

a material intended for use as a cushioning material:

1. The maaximum stress which would be eicounedze in

crushing the material. Knowledge of this strcos value permits

7
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the designer to adjust the face area of the cushion or to select a

suitable material in order to limit the maximum acceleration to

any selected value.

2. The shape of the stress-strain curve--the ideal curve for

energy absorption, but not necessarily the best for cushioning, is

one in which the stress remains constant at all strains, i.e., a

rectangular stress-strain curve extending to large values of strain.

3. The maximum strain to which the cushion material may

be deformed without inducing excessively high cushion stresse's and

associated accelerations on the protected items

4. The energy dissipated per unit volume of cushion--this

energy value permits determination of the actual volume of

cushioning required to protect a structure. The dissipated energy

per unit cushion volume is equal to the area under the stress-strain

curve out to whatever strain is desired when this area is expressed

in energy units, as shown in Fig. Z.

Energy D)issipation

The energy dissipated by a material depends upon two factors:

In the past, there has been some carelessness surrounding the use
of the terms "energy absorbed" and energy dissipated. "1 For most
cushioning systems, a certain amount of energy which is absorbed by the
cushion at initial impact is retained as elastic energy. This energy may
be returned to the cushioned mass in the form of rebound. The dissipated
energy of an impact is equa) to the total energy absorbed minus the elastic
energy, or rebound energy. As shown in Fig. 1, the dissipated energy is
represented on a stress-strain curve by the area enclosed by the curve and
the x-axis. The energy absorbed is represented by the area under the
stress-strain curve out to a vertical line drawn down from the point of
maximum strain. ror strain values less than that where rebound starts
to occur, dissipated energy and absorbed energy are equal.
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Absorbed Energy eOtesIpet4 £nagy + RebQuad Energy

Dissipated Rebound

EnergyEnergy

Strain, per cent

Fig. 1. Typical Stress-Strain Curve Showing Absorbed
Energy, Dissipated Energy, and Reboud Energy.

a

U) Energy Dissipated/
0t1

Strain, per cent

Fig. 2. Typical Stress-Strain Curve Showijig EnergyDissipated to *]Particular Stmin.
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41) the deformation of the material, and (2) the forces in the wateviolt

during the deformation. The amount of energy absorbed ie the product

of the average force and the deformation. For any given cushioning

problem, it has been customary to assume a maximum fQrce to which

the protected item can be subjected without producing damage. Thus,

two requirements normally must be met by the cushioning system.

First* a certain amount of energy must be dissipated. Second, the

maximum force must be kept at or below a given maximum value. These

conditions are best met by the "ideal" cushion having a rectangular force-

displacement curve as shown in Fig. 3.

Energy Dissipated
U

Displacement, in.

Fig. 3. Ideal Rectangular Force-Displacement
Curve.

With this ideal material, a constant cushioning force is maintained

throughout the impact, and the energy is dissipated with a minimum of

displacement. The area under the force-displacement curve, when



expressed in ft-lb, is eq~a. to the energy dissipated.

To put the characteristics of materials on a basis which will allow

thew to be readily compared to the characteristics of other materials.

force -displacement curves are converted to stress-strain curves, where

the stress

F

is the force, F, per unit area, A, of the cushioning pad, and the strain

d a (2)

is the deformation, d, of the specimen per unit initial thickness, t. The

areas under the stress-strain curves represent the energy per unit volume

of cushion as contrasted to the force-displacement curve which gives the

total energy for the specimen. These relations may be seen for the case

of a rectangular force-displacement (and thus stress-strain) curve.

Total energy En = F- d = Area under the F - d curve in ft-lb (3)

Dividing by the specimen volume

E
n E F d (F) (d)

Specimen volume n t J ( "

or,
E = a-. r = Area under the stress-strain curve.

n

Here, E is the energy per unit volume, The above equations are
n

true only if the force, F, and stress, - , are expressed as average values,

or if the force-deflection curve is rectangular as shown in Fig. 3. In

all cases, the energy per unit volume is given by

E n a- . de (4)0 )



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

M~teriat-

Ve rmicalite agEregate. Vermiculite is a micaceous mineral that

extolistes when heated or subjected to certain chemical reactions. It is

a hydtated tnagnesium-alumnnum-iron silicate. The No. 3 vermiculite

aggregate has a density of 7 to 10 lb per cu ft, and is sized so that

virtually all of the material passes a No. 8 sieve and all of it is retained

on a No. 50 sieve. This material was specified as Vermiculite Plaster

Aggregate and was obtained from the Texas Vermiculite Company of

Dallas, Texas.

Cement. The cement used was made by the Alamo Cement Company

of San Antonio, and was specified as Alamo Type 1 Portland Cement.

Admixture. The admixture was a neutralized vinsol resin made by

the Hercules Powder Company.

Preparation of Lightweight Concrete Specimens

The lightweight concrete used in this investigation was prepared

in the Civil Engineering Laboratory of The University of Texas. The

concrete was mixed in a Lancaster mixer and poured into standard

6 -in. -diameter, 12-in. -long test cylinders. All the concrete was propor-

tioned with a water to cement to vermiculite volume ratio of 3. 08:1:8.

The concrete was mixed in batches of 2 cu ft of vermiculite, 0. 25 cu ft

of cement, and 0. 77 cu ft of water to which 100 gm of a neutralized

vinsol resin admixture was added to make an easily workable mixture.

12
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This amount of admixture entrained 20 to 30 per cert air in the concrete,

as measured with a Washington Air Meter. The mixtare contained an

indicated 8 per cent entrained air with no admixture, due to the "spangy"l

nature of the aggregate. Thus, the air content of the paste munst have

been somewhat less than the meter indicated.

The water content of the mix was determined initially by slowly

adding water to the mix until a consistency suitable for pumping was

reached. In general, this was a consistency that gave a slump of approxi.

mately 8 inches. Thereafter, this initially-detcrmined amonat was kept

constant.

After being poured, the specimens were cured in the forms for two

days and then taken out and placed in a 100 per cent humidity roorn,

After curing in the 100 per cent humidity room for two weeks, the speci-

mens were sealed wet in plastic bags to give a total curing time of at

least 30 days before testing to minimize curing effects. After curing

30 days, the concrete specimens had a density of 47 to 53 lb/cu ft. The

tests were all made with the concrete saturated to simulate field conditions.

Although a special effort was made to control the concrete mix to

insure uniformity of test specimens, the density of the concrete speci-

mens varied between 47 and 53 ib/ft3 from batch to batch. This variance

is probably responsible for a large part of the "scatter" in the data that

increases the difficulty of interpretation. The concrete mix seemed to

be very sensitive to mixing procedure, and, during the latter part of

the project when the mixing technique was perfected, the densities did not

vary as much.
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Confining Systemn

All the dynamic stress-strain and etieess-ti'ne measurements were

made with the specimens confined laterally. The 6-in. xt 12-in.

cylinders were taken from the sealed plastic bags as needed and sawed

into the required thicknesses with a hacksaw. The faces of the test

cylinders were made perpendicular to their sides by placing the specimens

in a 6-in. -diameter form and scraping the faces until they were plane.

When prepared for a test, the specimens were confined in 6-in. inside

diameter x 6-1/2-in. or 12-1/2-in. -long steel pipes with a 1/4-in. -

thick wall. An aluminum plate 1/2-in. thick was placed on top of each

specimen, and then a 4-in. -i. d. steel pipe was placed on top of each

plate. The pipes with the aluminum plates formed a plunger for crushing

the material inside the confining tubes without allowing the impacting

mass to also strike the tubes. When the 6-1/2-in. -long confining steel

cylinders were used, 4-in. -long plunger pipes were used. For the

12-1/2-in. -long confining cylinders, 7-1/2-in. -long plunger pipes were

needed. As many as four 6-1/2-in. or three 12-1/2-in. -long confining

cylinders were impacted in a single test. The total weight of one

aluminum plate and steel pipe plunger system was about 5 lb for the short

plunger and 8 lb for the longer one as compared to the impact mass weight

of 236 to 611 pounds. A diagram of the confining systems is shown in

Fig. 4.

Static compression tests were made using the same confining

systems.
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4-in. ,d. steel/
plunger pipes

6-in. dia.x1/in
40f Aluminunm plates m

\I ~Lightweight12/"
"Concrete

6-in. i.d.

-- confining pipe

Fig. 4. Diagram of Confining Systems.
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Srot Facility

Force-disp|acement. The strees-9train and stress-time mneasure-

ments were made using the Structural Mechanics Research Laboratory

Z?S-ft drop-tower facility shown in Fig. 5. A fixed force plate was used

for measuring the force of impact. The force plate is supported by foar

dynamometers, each of which has four type C-I SR-4 strain gages

mounted on it. The strain gages are connected in a bridge circuit, and

the output of this bridge is applied to the y-axis of two cathode-ray oscillo-

scopes.

Deformation, or axial compression of the confined test specimen,

is measured by means of wiper arms attached to the impacting mass.

and a resistance slide-wire arrangement that is supported independently

of the specimen. The wiper arm contacts are mounted on thin sheets

of phenolic-resin-impregnated material which are attached to the mass

as shown in Fig. 5. These contacts enter two displacement transducer

funnels, in which resistance slide wires are mounted, as the falling mass

approaches the specimen. The slide wires are arranged in a bridge

circuit and provide a voltage gradient such that the open-circuit voltage

is proportional to the position of the contact on the wire. The bridge

output is applied to the x-axis of one of the cathode-ray oscilloscopes.

Force-time. The x-axis of the other oscilloscope reads out

elapsed time, and it is triggered when the falling mass closes a wire

switching arrangement placed a short distance above the test specimen.

Calibration. The force-measuring circuit is calibrated by switching

shunt resistors rapidly across one arm of the strain-g&ge bridge. For
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displacernem ealibration, cOttacts with precisely-known spacing were

placed temporarily in the displacement transdgcer funnels. The call-

brations ad records were recorded photographically on the same filmn

jy doubie -expoastir. Typical force -deformation and force-time photo-

graphs are shown in Figs. 6 and ?. Calibration marks appear as small

dots on the pictiares.

To check the accuracy of the data, the area under each force-time

curve, which represents the total impulse applied to the specimen. was

integrated with a planimeter. This impulse will be equal to the chasge

in momentum of the falling mass if the force and displacement calibra.-

tions are correct. This impulse-momentum check indicated that the

calibration factors are correct. Although it is not as sensitive a check

as the impulse-molnerntum method, an energy balance was made in

which the available kinetic energy of the ialling mass at impact was

compared with the total energy absorbed by the cushioning material.

This method also showed that the data were essentially correct.

Data Reduction

The photographic records obtained from the two oscilloscopes

were plots of force vs deformation and force vs time. Force was

converted to stress by dividing it by the total cross-sectional area of

the impacted specimen. The deformation was divided by the original

height of the test specimen to obtain the strain. The oscillogram

records were reduced and plotted directly onto graph paper, with scales

properly adjusted, by using a Telecomputing Corporation Telcreader

and a Moscley Autograf x-y plotter.
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Deformation

F4-g. 6. A Typical Force-Deformation Curve for Vermiculite
Concrete.

UI

0I

Time

Fig. 7. A Typical Force-Time Curve for Vermiculite Concrete.



DZSCUSSIQN OF ItXSULTS

Figs. 8 thsoagh 34 show the dyaamic stress-strain and corresponrdiag

stress-time curves for 33 drop tests onto confined vermiculite concret:.

For these tests, the impacting mass weight was varied between 236 lb

and 611 lb, and the impact velocity was varied between 10.8 fps and 60 £ps.

During all tests, the energy input to the lightweight concrete was held

constant at 13 ft-lb per cubic inch Pf concrete.

Stress-time relationships were recorded to observe the effects of

impact velocity change and impact mass weight change on the stress rise

time.

The initial peak crushing stress in this velocity range is between

420 and 570 psi, and the average crushing stress to 30 per cent strain

is between 350 and 450 psi. The energy dissipated to 30 per cent strain

is between 8.8 and 10. 9 ft-lb/cu inch. Average crushing stress and energy

dissipated were measured to 30 per cent strain because the stress begins

to rise rapidly, or the material "bottoms, " at strains above 30 to 35

per cent. Because of this, for a displacement of I ft, about 3 ft of

material is needed.

The stress-strain and stress-time curves presented are averages

of three taken under identical conditions. A summary of data is included

in the Appendix in Table L

Static Compression

Fig. 8 shows a static stress-strain curve plotted along with a low-

20
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vvlocity. 15. 3 4e*. dyaaxuimc StMll-ttai curve for comlparison. The

static Cuve bags on inittal peak that is about half that of the dynamic

curve. and the bottoming portion of the static curve parallels the dynarnic

curve. but with only about two-thirds of the stress value. The wiggles in

the dynamic curves after the initial peak, and some of the magnitude of

the first peak. probably were caused by the instrumentation. 10

Effect of Impact Velo.city

Figs. 9 throtugh 2Z show the dynamic stress-strain and corres-

ponding stress-time curves for vermiculite concrete when the impact

velocity is varied from 10. 8 fps to 60 fps in 7 steps. The initial peak

stress and average stress out to 30 per cent strain for each of the 7 points

are plotted against impact velocity in Fig. 23. The average stress was

calculated by measuring the area under the stress-strain curves out to

the 30 per cent strain line, expressing this area in energy units, in. -lb

per cubic in., and then dividing this area by 0. 3 0 -in. per inch. The

initial peak stresses appear to increase by about 30 per cent in the

velocity range 10 fps to 60 fps, and the average crushing stresses seem

to have a definite upwar:d trend, but not as much as the initial peaks.

Fig. 24 shows that the energy absorbed to 30 per cent strain increases

with impact velocity with the same slope as the average crushing stresses.

This is necessarily so, because of the procedure followed in calculating

the average crushing stress from the energy absorbed. The stress-

time curves show that there is no appreciable change in rise time with

an increase in impact velocity. Each initial peak appears at about 0.5-.

millisecond after impact.
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Effect of Impact Mass Weight

Figs. ZS through 32 show atiees-gtgain and streeS-time curvea

for a constant impact velocity sn4 4 different mass weights varyiag

from 236 to 505 pounds. A fifth mass weight, 611 1b% has already been

shown in Figs. 13 and 14. The plot of initial peak stresses and average

stresses to 30 per cent strain vY impact mass weight, shown in Fig. 33

shows no definite effect on stress in the mass weight range 236 lb-tu

611 pounds. The energy absorbed per anit volume of material to 30

per cent strain, Fig. 34. is unaffected by mass weight change in this

range, also. The stress-time €curves show that there is no appreciable

change in rise time with change in impact mass weight.
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Im'pact Mass Weight - 611 •b

JAipact Velocity - 10.6 fps

•pecimen ssihcneter - 3 in.

Specims•n Thickness - in.
Numbe. of Specnen. - I pr test

Zbossty - 53 lbWt
3

800 _-- .

'~400-

0
0 10 15 ZO 25 30 35 40

Strain, Per Cent

Fig. 9. Thynasnie Stress vs Strain Curve at 10.8 fps.

Impact Mass Weight - 611 lb
Impact Velocity - 10. 8 fps
Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 3 in.

Number of Specimens - I per test
Density - 53 lb/ft

3

800 -_

0. 600 ---- _

400

o L

210 15 0 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Fig. 10. Dynamic Stress vs Time Curve at 10.8 fps.
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4.~e TO)ACtr - As. I to

S4eetmum tame=~ - 6'A.

Noinbbm of SlocItgeme - I pea test
P• rit - OS lb/B3

00.

400

005 10 15 20 •5 30 35 40

Sttain, Per Cent

Fig. 11. Dynamic Stress vs Strain Curve at 15. !ips.

Impact Mass Weight - 611 lb

Impact Velocity - 15. 3 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 6 in.

Number of Specimens - I per test
Density = 53 lb/ft

3

800 .

4 600 -

200

0 -

0 5 10 15 20 Z5 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Fig. 12. Dynamic Stress vs Time Curve at 15. 3 fps.
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Impbet Mss Weight - 6l1 11b

Iniqact Velocity - 23. 8 fps
Specimen DAu*eur - 6 in.
Specimen T(hickness - A.$ in.

Wamtaer ot Specimeno - 3 o test

De:: -ty -2 7 W .t•

400 -

0 10 15 20 Z5 30 35 40

Strain, Per Cent

Fig. 13. Dynamic Stress vs Strain Curve at 23.8 fps.

Impact Mass Weight - 611 lb
Impact Velocity - 23. 8 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 4.8 in.

Number of Specimens - 3 per test
Density - 52 lb/ft

3

800

600

400 - .zoo-

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Fig. 14, Dynamic Stress vs Time Curve at 23. 8 fps.
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- - - .. . . . . .. -

livepet mass Weight - 39 lb

ftypmct Velecity - 33. 7 fqO

Sycmimen Diameter - 6in.

-- •c= aymcbwn Thicbmeu- in.

Nuabem of speciellew I pax tedt
Deftwft - 47 iJ/ft3

904

40N

a 5 10 15 0 25 30 35 40

Strain, Per Gent

Fig. 15. Dyniamte Stress vs Strain Curve at 32. 7 fps.

Impact Mass Weight - 399 lb

Impact Velocity - 32. 7 fps
Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness.- 6 in.

Number of Specimens - 2 per test

Density - 47 lb/ft
3

800

600 - - --* a

400

400 -- - -

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Fig. i6. Dynamic Stress vs Time Curve at 32. 7 fps.
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lnpact Mass Weight - 3t8 lb

Inpact Velocity - 40. 2 4.o
Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 6 in.

Numtber of Specimene - 4 per test

Doeity - 48 lb/•• i

t oo-- .- '

" 600

5 to IS 2'0 2$ 30 35 40

Strain, Per Cent

Tig. 17. 0"22fit Stress vs Strain Gittve at 40. 2 fps.

Im pact Mass Weight - 318 lb

Irepack Velocity - 40. 2 fps

Specimen Diaeter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickneih - 6 in.

Number of Specimens - 4 per test

Density - 48 lb/it
3

800 --

41

400

200 .. . . .

0 _

0 5 10 15 2n 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Figs I& I3ynarnic. Str eso vo Wim: GCarve at 40., fps.
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Impact Mass Weight - 236 lb

Impact Velocity - 49 fps

Sperinmen Diamreter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 6 in.

Numnber of Specimens - 4 tmr test

Deity - 49 Ib/ft
3

goo-- - - ---

a 0

800

20/

00 is ao 2s SO 39 40

Straia, Per Coal

Fig. 19. DIUmi¢ 50e-09s Vo Strai Caeva at 49 tp*.

rnpeet Mads Weight 336 lb

Impact Velocity - 49 *a

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.
Specimen Thicknes. -6 In.
SNumber of Speci eno - 4 pe P tost

Density - 49 Ib/ft
3

400 1
w

0 5 10 15 20 Z5 30 35 u

Time, Milliseconds

Figa. ý. Uua0muv Stress vs Time C4rve at 49 fps.
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-mpact Mass Weight - 236 lb

imapact Velocity - 60 fps

Specimen Diametcr - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 1Z in.

Nwmber oi Specimens - 3 per test

Densitp 50 lb/ft
3

600 ~1- -

40

zoo -___

0 is 20 Z5 30 35 40

Strain. Per Cent

Fig. 11. Dynamic Stress vs Strain Curve at 60 fps.

Impact Mass Weight - 236 lb
Impact Velocity - 60 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 12 in.
Number of Specimens - 3 per test

Density 50 lb/ft
3

80o

a.

I0

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Wig. 2a. Dynamic Stress vs Time Ckirva at 60 fps.
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Constant Energy Inpuht: 13f t-Il/*a.3

Average D[aesity - bO •1/ft
3

0 X

400 . . . . .

0 0S-Average to 30% ftr-a

0 00 20 so 40 ,_ _ 6_ To

bImpact Velocity. fps

Fig. 33. MWSe~ of upact Veltocity an <;Pshing stress.

S4•~onstant Energy &%lput- 13 It-iblia, $

a3

,.AAveerge Densty too lb/S

0

0

0 0 2 8 40 so 60 0 s

Impact Velocity, fps

Fig. Z4. Effect of Impact Velocity on Energy Dissipated to 30 P.er Gent Strain
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I Impact Mass Weight - 236 lb

Impact Velocity - 23. 8 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specirnen Thickness - 5. 6 in.

Nunb-.r of Specimens - I per test

Density - SO, 5 lb/Wi
3

000 -

*- 600 k____

400

p~tak6 Pat Cent'

Wi~s, Z%. tpyna"A sleas*.BSlss Curvevl "phJ am-ab IMP6t 412" Weight:

J •Ipoct Mass1 Weiglht - Z36 16

bhpoct Velocity - jý3. 0 fps

Sp•ecimen Di•'wnstar 6 in.

SPO~iMSt6 ThiChU¢59 S.§ 6 Al.o

o kim~es of Specimen* I per test

Density so ,05 lb/ift

S0

II

0 0 15 zo 25 30 35 40

Time, Miliisecondus

800- 7____ 6- Dy-.M UP 5UU &NC ih&34bhgwiMs. g
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Impact Mass Weight - 318 lb

Impact Velocity - 23.8 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 3. 8 in.

Number of Specimens - 2 per test

Detnsity - 47 lb/ft
3

600 ___

600 _,..,

9 H 19 I 20as 30 39 t6

Cto" For Ce4

rig. &I. Pp~emia wfte-6,.el Gweve at* 520-lk bo %ap " ase 940M.

Impie* MOeO Weight - 316 1b

tepcs Veloctyf - &)a$ p.

4 Spec~tef b4oastok - 6is

-81e~ueit Thieawaee - 31.9 in.
N•Bbee of f cIbmeae - 2 par toot

- 47

600

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time, Milliseconds

Fig. 28, Dynamic Stsees-Time Cumve with 348elb Impaot Mase, Weight.

________________________________
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Impact Mass Weight - 399 lb
Impact Velocity - ?3. 8 £ps

Specimen Dianmeter - 6 in.

Specimen Thickness - 4.75 In.

Nuamber of Specimens - Z pe. sse

-Deasily - 5. 5 lb/01
3

too

-4*_ __ :. .. 5____

3,1 15 20 21 30 35 40

ftor&& Pew Cow

WIg. 39.. Syuai 8•*,...Jltso Cur"e Mdtis 3o9-Ib ImOasi keeI W01gtS.

Impaet Mls Weight - 399 lb

h"Pec4 YeSOCIIy - 3 # "pe

Specimen Diameoter - 6 in.

- eogftee Tflckp.eee - 4. 75 ia.
ftwmboe *I Spestbeno -I pe test

Density - 51. 5 lb/fAI

800

40Q

It Is Ito5 25 39 i 40

Time. Milliseconds

Fig. 30. Dynamic Stress-Time Curve with 3994Lb npaxct Mems Weig•t.
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Impact Mass Weight - 505 lb
Impact Velocity - 23. 8 fps

Specimen Diameter - 6 in.

.Specimen Thickness - 6 in.

Number of Specimens - 2 per test

Density - 51 lb/ft
3

800 --

I _ _ _

a 6 0, 20 35 s0 35 4,

Btt$ *A, Cow

ti. It. pOR.ias Stsesip-ossrs Cusie with 601-11k bpsll &tas# WeighL

k ips" "&so wIht - set as
bmpw Velocity - as.* oap.

SpOO1nee Diametse - A&
Speeimen Siclmcss -.4 in

Numbow of teacimes., - 3 pso feet
IUhnsitp - •tWi b

81 -___ -.------- 9=,- --. -•---- - -

400

0 5 LO 15 20 a5 30 35 40

TIme, Milliseconds

Fig. 32. Dynamic Stress-Time Curve with 505-lb Impact Mass Weight,
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Constant Impact Velocity: Z3. 8 fps

Constant Energy Input: 13 ft-lb/in. 3

800B 
Average Density 50 lb/ft3

600 tali bU, -" -

a Ve
0 A 0 4

400 ______-L --

200
esto 30%5 sPainL

0 ..o 300 400 50 64 7

Impast "das# Weim. Alb

rts. St Ufaect @4 hrspaes Mass Weigb eon Crushing Ate...

Coaetant Imapact Velocity: 23. 8 Eps

SaCetant Energy mpal: 13 t-lb/ia. 3

16 Average Usaeiky - 50 lb/ft3

a0

0' 100' 200 300 400 5O0 600 700

Impact Mass Weight, lb

Fig. 34. Effect of Impact M.ass Weight on Energy Dissipated to 30 Per Cent Strain.



CONC LUSIONS

All the conclusions apply to the velocity range, 10. 8 to 60 fps,

and the impact mass weight range, 336 to 611 1b, investigated in this

study.

I. The initial peak crushing stress of this vermiculite

concrete is between 420 and MO psi, and the average crushing

stress to 30 per cent 0train is between 350 and 450 psi.

2. Bottoming begins to occur at 30 to 35 per cent strain.

3. •hitial pealL crushing stress, average crushing stress

to 30 per cent strain, and energy absorbed to 30 per cent strain

increase with an increase in impact velocity.

4. Initial peak stress, average stress to $0 per cent

strata, &ad energy absorbed to 30 per cent strain are independent

of impact mass weight.

5. Tbe aggregate itsetf probably absorbs very little energy.

Cement paste with a large amount of entrapped air probably

would be just as eLfective as an energy aboorber as lightweight

vermiculite concrete.

37



RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The effect of material density on the stress-strain and stress-time

curves should be studied.

2. Vermiculite concretes with cement to aggregate volume ratios greater

than one to eight should be studied.

3. Foamed concretes with over 20 per cent air entraining should be

studied.

4. Variations in concrete snoisture content at the time of test should be

studied.

5. A further study of the significance of the initial peaks in dynamic

curves should be made.
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TABLE I

Test Mass Impact Specimens Initial Peak
No. Weight Velocity Per Test Thickness Density Crushing Stress

lb fps in. lb/ft3 psi

1 611 10.8 1 3.0 53 440

2 611 10.8 1 3.0 53 405

3 611 10.8 1 3.0 53 410

4 611 15.3 1 6.0 53 480

5 611 15.3 1 6.0 53 510
6 611 15.3 1 6.0 53 440

7 611 23.8 3 4.8 51 450

8 611 23.8 3 4.8 51 465
9 611 23.8 3 4.8 51 440

10 505 23.8 2 6.0 51 490

11 505 23.8 2 6.0 51 510

12 505 23.8 2 6.0 51 600

13 399 32.7 3 6.0 51 580

14 399 32.7 3 6.0 47 470
15 399 32.7 3 6.0 47 480

16 399 23.8 2 4.75 51.5 540
17 399 23.8 2 4.75 51,5 640

18 399 23.8 2 4.75 51.5 600
19 318 40.2 4 6.0 47.5 500
20 318 40.2 4 6.0 47.5 470

21 318 40.2 4 6.0 49 540

22 318 23.8 2 3.8 47 450

23 318 23.8 2 3.8 47 440
24 318 23.8 2 3.8 47 460
25 236 23.8 1 5.6 51.5 600
26 236 23.8 1 5.6 49.5 530
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TABLE I
(Cont'd)

Test Mass Impact Specimens Initial Peak
No. Weight Velocity Per Test Thickness Density Crushing Stress

lb fps in. lb/ft 3  psi

27 236 23.8 1 5.6 49.5 560

28 236 49 4 6.0 47.5 550

29 236 49 4 6.0 50 600

30 236 49 4 6.0 50 560

31 236 60 3 12.0 50 600

32 236 60 3 12.0 50 480

33 236 60 3 12.0 50 560

Two static tests were made to determine the curve in Fig. 6.

In each test, a laterally confined, 6-in. -dia., 6-in. -thick specimen

with a density of 51 lb/ft 3 was compressed.
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